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Abstract

To what extent can the strength of a local urban community impact neighborhood safety?

We construct measures of community vibrancy based on a unique dataset of block party

permit approvals from the City of Philadelphia. Our first measure captures the overall

volume of block party events in a neighborhood whereas our second measure captures

differences in the type (regular versus spontaneous) of block party activities. We use both

regression modeling and propensity score matching to control for the economic, demo-

graphic and land use characteristics of the surrounding neighborhood when examining the

relationship between crime and our two measures of community vibrancy. We conduct our

analysis on aggregate levels of crime and community vibrancy from 2006 to 2015 as well as

the trends in community vibrancy and crime over this time period. We find that neighbor-

hoods with a higher number of block parties have a significantly higher crime rate, while

those holding a greater proportion of spontaneous block party events have a significantly

lower crime rate. We also find that neighborhoods which have an increase in the proportion

of spontaneous block parties over time are significantly more likely to have a decreasing

trend in total crime incidence over that same time period.

1 Introduction

Why does the crime rate vary so strikingly between neighborhoods in large cities? Common

factors associated with high crime rates include poverty levels, job availability, policing, and

the average age of the population. A theory proposed by [1] first connected these community

characteristics with crime rates through social disorganization: disadvantaged neighborhoods

facing poverty, cultural differences, and high residential mobility generally struggle to develop

strong bonds among their members and tend to have high delinquency rates.

Since then, this model has been tested empirically by several researchers. [2] found that

high rates of mobility negatively affected social integration, lowering the effectiveness of com-

munity informal control mechanisms. [3] demonstrated that between-community variations
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in social disorganization significantly affected crime rates. These findings seem to suggest that

the nature of social interaction within a community is correlated with local safety.

In this paper, we investigate the association between crime incidence and measures of com-

munity social cohesion or vibrancy based on the tradition of block parties in the city of Phila-

delphia. We create quantitative measures of community vibrancy in local areas of the city of

Philadelphia using a dataset of block party permit approvals. Since 75% of a street’s residents

need to agree to hold a block party, this data provides a unique perspective on the cohesion of

local communities within a large and diverse urban environment.

[4] found that block parties were associated with increased bonding social capital in Black

neighborhoods in Philadelphia. They also suggested that block parties might be reflective of

collective efficacy, the willingness of residents to intervene as guardians on behalf of the com-

munity [5].

Many theories in criminology suggest that collective efficacy and guardianship within local

communities are important for crime prevention. Situational crime prevention connects

guardianship to the ease of different types of criminal activity [6, 7]. Human territorial func-

tioning [8] and broken windows theory [9] suggest that crime is fostered in locations that lack

guardianship and public displays of community responsibility.

Empirical studies also support that collective efficacy and guardianship within a community

are associated with reductions in crime. [3] found that variations in neighborhood cohesion

and community participation could explain different rates of criminal victimization and con-

viction in British localities. [10] explored the consequences of frequent and infrequent interac-

tion among neighbors and finds that the type of interaction matters. Getting together once a

year or more with neighbors has the most consistent and generally strongest effect on burglary,

motor vehicle theft, and robbery.

[11] built on the earlier social disorganization theories of [1] by using several waves of the

British Crime Survey to demonstrate that decreases in neighborhood cohesion can lead to

increases in crime, disorder and fear which further decreases neighborhood cohesion. This

feedback between community cohesion and disorder was also observed in the longitudinal

study of [12]. [13] examined the contribution of social ties and perceived social cohesion for

the development of collective efficacy norms in Australian communities. However, as [14]

argued, constructs such as collective efficacy or community cohesion are subtle and difficult to

directly observe.

In this paper, we use the term community vibrancy to reflect observable public displays of

community cohesion and social bonding that the aforementioned studies suggest should be

associated with neighborhood safety. We create two quantitative measures of community

vibrancy that are intended to capture different aspects of community cohesion and social orga-

nization: the total number of block party events and the proportion of spontaneous block

party events in a neighborhood. This second measure distinguishes between two major types

of block party events: regular block party events for public or religious holidays versus sponta-

neous block party events.

These two types of block party events could reflect different types of community cohesion

as regular block party events are more likely to build upon established institutions (e.g.

churches) whereas spontaneous block party events are more likely to be organized around spe-

cific events that reflect the dynamics and cohesion among individual community members.

These different types of events could also signal different levels (or types) of collective effi-

cacy and guardianship, potentially explaining variation in the prevention of crime. Regular

block party events could be indicative of a central religous or neighborhood organization that

facilitates strong but diffuse cohesion across a large proportion of the community. In contrast,

spontaneous block party events such as birthdays or graduations may be more indicative of
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the role that particular individuals or households have in organizing public events within a

particular community.

We then investigate whether there is an association between these measures of community

vibrancy and crime incidence at the neighborhood level in Philadelphia. We also examine the

relationship between changes in community vibrancy over time and trends in crime over time.

However, these relationships are potentially confounded by many other neighborhood fac-

tors that are also related to either our created measures of community vibrancy or crime inci-

dence. For example, [15] defined neighborhood vibrancy using a GPS-based activity survey in

suburban Beijing and found that high density and mixed land use were positively correlated

with neighborhood vibrancy.

To address this possibility, we incorporate data on the economic, demographic and land

use characteristics of Philadelphia neighborhoods into our analyses. We use two statistical

techniques, regression modeling and propensity score matching, to estimate the association

between crime and community vibrancy while controlling for these other neighborhood

factors.

2 Measuring community vibrancy through block parties

2.1 Data on block parties in Philadelphia

Our dataset contains 68,553 permit approvals for a block party across 10,347 unique locations

(by street address) in the city of Philadelphia from January 2006 to May 2016. This data was

made available to us by the author of [16] and can be accessed at link withheld during review.

All permits in this data are for one-day events, although we do observe that some blocks orga-

nize events on consecutive days. Since we do not observe the full details of the event nor its

planner, we consider events on consecutive days as separate events.

In this paper, we study community vibrancy at the neighborhood level of resolution. We

will define our neighborhood units as the “block group” geographical units established by the

US Census Bureau. There are 1,336 US Census block groups in the city of Philadelphia. These

US census block groups consist of 10–20 city blocks which generally matches our concept of a

“neighborhood”, and the block group level is the highest resolution at which the US Census

Bureau publicly releases economic data. We aggregate the 68,553 block party permits within

these 1,336 neighborhoods in Philadelphia.

There are 30 unique event types for these block party permits which we group into two

main categories: regular events such as national or religious holidays versus spontaneous events

that are not tied to a regular holiday. The breakdown of the event types within these two cate-

gories is:

• Regular events (7.5%)

• Public holiday: 4th of July, Labor Day, Memorial Day, New Year’s Day, New Year’s Eve,

May Day, Christmas Party, Father’s Day, Mother’s Day, Halloween Party (7.3%)

• Religious: Church Service, Communion, Religious Event (0.2%)

• Spontaneous events (92.5%)

• Community: Community Fun Day, Easter Egg Hunt, National Night Out, Prom, Spring

Festival, Arts & Crafts Show, Health Fair, Stop The Violence Crusade, Dedication, Sere-

nade (92.1%)

• Personal: Baby Shower, Birthday Party, Graduation Party, Repass, Wedding Reception,

Wedding (0.4%)
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As we see above, regular block party events are associated with public or religious holidays

and are more likely to build upon established institutions within the community such as

churches or neighborhood organizations. In contrast, spontaneous block party events are

more likely to be organized by specific persons or households and could be more reflective of

the dynamics among individual community members. In designing our two measures of com-

munity vibrancy, we attempt to capture both the overall volume of community activity in a

neighborhood with our first measure as well as distinguish between regular versus spontane-

ous types of community activities with our second measure.

As we discuss in our introduction, these two different types of block party activities could

relate to different types of community cohesion and hence have different relationships with

crime prevention. The total number of block party events (both regular and spontaneous) is a

measure of the overall strength of community cohesion and potentially general guardianship

against crime. Within this total amount of block party activity, higher versus lower spontane-

ous proportion may provide additional information on the scale of community involvement

in these events, with spontaneous events (like birthdays and graduations) likely to be more

focused around particular households. The more concentrated nature of these spontaneous

events could result in more localized contributions to community cohesion and guardianship

against crime.

2.2 Community measure 1: Total number of block party events

We first consider the total number of regular or spontaneous block party events held within

each neighborhood. The total number of block party events held in a particular neighborhood

is a simple and intuitive measure of the community vibrancy of that neighborhood. In S1 Fig

in S1 File, we show the total number of block party events within each neighborhood of Phila-

delphia, aggregated across the entire time span of our data (2006–2016).

We find that neighborhoods that have the largest total number of block party events are in

the North Philadelphia area. West Philadelphia and South Philadelphia also have several

neighborhoods with a large total number of block party events, whereas the outlying suburban

communities in the Northwest and Northeast parts of the city have relatively few total number

of block party events. We will examine the trend over time in the total number of block party

events aggregated by year in Section 2.4 below.

2.3 Community measure 2: Spontaneous proportion

In addition to the total number of block party events held in each neighborhood, we are also

interested in the distinction between spontaneous versus regular block party events, as out-

lined in Section 2.1 above. For each neighborhood in Philadelphia, we compute the proportion

of the number of spontaneous events to the total number of events (spontaneous or regular).

This spontaneous proportion is generally quite high since over 90% of block party events are

categorized as spontaneous. Almost all neighborhoods (97.5%) have a spontaneous proportion

above 0.8, but there is still considerable variation in spontaneous proportion between neigh-

borhoods. In S1 Fig in S1 File, we show the spontaneous within each neighborhood of Phila-

delphia, aggregated across the entire time span of our data (2006–2016).

While North Philadelphia contains the neighborhoods with the largest total number of

block party events, we see that these North Philadelphia neighborhoods also have a lower

spontaneous proportion than other areas of the city. Center city and the Northwest and North-

east suburban communities contain the neighborhoods with the highest spontaneous propor-

tions in Philadelphia. We will also examine the trend over time in the spontaneous proportion

in Section 2.4 below.
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2.4 Trends over time in community measures

In the top row of Fig 1, we show the variation by year of the total number of block party events

and the spontaneous proportion of block party events that we introduced in Sections 2.2 and

2.3. Note that 2016 is not included in Fig 1 since we only have data for part of that year. We

give monthly trends in these community vibrancy measures in S2 Fig in S1 File.

We observe in the top left of Fig 1 that the total number of events has been changing over

time, with the number of events increasing in 2006–2008 and then decreasing from 2009

onwards. This range of total events across Philadelphia corresponds to around 5–7 events per

blockgroup per year. In the top right of Fig 1, the spontaneous proportion is around 0.86–0.9

in the earlier years of our data but increases to 0.94 in 2010 and then very close to 1 from 2011

onwards. In these more recent years, it seems that almost all block party permits were issued

for spontaneous events rather than regular holidays.

3 Crime and other neighborhood characteristics in Philadelphia

Our crime data comes from the Philadelphia Police Department through the opendataphilly.

org data portal and includes all reported crimes in Philadelphia from January 1, 2006 to

December 31, 2015. For each reported crime, we have the date, time and location in terms of

GPS latitude and longitude (WGS84 decimal degrees). Each crime is also categorized into one

of several types: homicide, sex crime, armed robbery, assault, burglary, theft, motor vehicle

theft, etc.

We aggregate all reported crimes within the 1,336 neighborhoods (as defined by the US

Census block groups) for which we have calculated our two measures of community vibrancy.

Fig 1. Top row: Yearly trends in the total number of block party events and the spontaneous proportion of block

party events. Bottom row: Yearly trends in the number of violent and non-violent crimes per year.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0257530.g001
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We provide maps of the spatial distribution of crime in S3 Fig in S1 File. Since the distribution

of total crimes is highly skewed across neighborhoods of Philadelphia, we will focus on the log

transformation of crime in our analyses which has a more symmetric distribution. Histograms

of total crimes and the logarithm of total crimes are provided in S4 Fig in S1 File.

We also make a distinction between violent, non-violent (property) crimes and vice crimes

in our analysis. As defined by the Uniform Crime Reporting program of the FBI, violent

crimes include homicides, rapes, robberies and aggravated assaults whereas non-violent crimes

include burglaries, thefts and motor vehicle thefts. Vice crimes include drug violations, gam-

bling, and prostitution.

In the bottom row of Fig 1, we examine the trend over time for the two major crime catego-

ries, violent and non-violent crimes. We see that both violent and non-violent crimes have

declined over the time span of our data. In Section 4, we examine whether there is an associa-

tion between our measures of community vibrancy from Section 2 and total crime incidence

and then in Section 5, we investigate the relationship between trends over time in community

vibrancy and trends over time in crime at the neighborhood level in Philadelphia.

However, before we investigate these associations between community vibrancy and crime,

we first incorporate into our analysis other neighborhood characteristics that could be associated

with either community vibrancy or neighborhood safety. Specifically, we collect measures of the

economic, demographic and built environment characteristics of Philadelphia neighborhoods.

Our demographic data come from the 2010 Decennial Census whereas our economic data

come from the 2015 American Community Survey. Land use data provided by the City of Phil-

adelphia (through the opendataphilly.org data portal) gives the area and land use zoning desig-

nation for every single lot in Philadelphia. We construct the following measures for each

neighborhood (i.e. census block group) in Philadelphia:

• Demographic measures: total population and the proportion of residents that identify as

white, black, asian, hispanic, or other

• Economic measures: mean household income, poverty index (0 = poorest, 1 = wealthiest)

• Built environment measures: total area and the proportion of that area with designated

land use of commercial, residential, vacant, transportation, industrial, park, and civic

institution

In Table 1, we provide additional details for each data source as well as the raw data vari-

ables used to construct the measures above. Similar measures have been used to capture

surrounding neighborhood context in other studies of the association between the built envi-

ronment and crime. [17] use US Census data for Philadelphia to create demographic measures

such as population count and racial proportions, as well as economic such as per capita house-

hold income. Additional details about the poverty index that we use in this paper are given in

[17]. Race and poverty measures were also used by [18] as control variables in their evaluation

of the effects of vacant lot greening on crime and health outcomes.

[19] reviews empirical research on associations between crime and quantitative measures of

the built environment, including proportions of commercial, residential and mixed land use.

Land use characteristics such as presence of commercial or industrial property, vacant lots or

single vs. multi-family residential units were used to evaluate crime incidence around bus

stops [20] and green line transit stations [21] in Los Angeles. [22] used measures based on the

share of residential vs. commercial land use in order to investigate the association between

land use, crime and public transit ridership. [17] also use land use zoning data in Philadelphia

to create measures such as the proportion of vacant land and the proportion of commercial vs.

residential land use.
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In S5 Fig in S1 File, we provide correlations between these demographic, economic and

built environment measures and our measures of community vibrancy and crime. We observe

that spontaneous proportion of block parties is not strongly correlated with any of these other

neighborhood characteristics. However, the total number of block party permits is correlated

with both economic measures (median income and poverty index) as well as the proportion of

black residents in a neighborhood. We also see that crime is strongly correlated with several

other neighborhood characteristics.

The association between community vibrancy, crime incidence and these other neighbor-

hood characteristics means that any comparison of crime incidence that we make between

high vibrancy and low vibrancy neighborhoods could be confounded by an imbalance on

these other neighborhood characteristics. This imbalance is apparent in Fig 2 where we see sig-

nificant differences in median household income, poverty metric, and proportion of Black

population between high and low vibrancy neighborhoods in Philadelphia.

In our investigation into the relationship between community vibrancy and safety, we will

employ two different approaches to account for imbalance in these other neighborhood char-

acteristics: linear regression modeling and propensity score matching.

4 Association between overall community vibrancy and crime

In this section, we investigate the relationship between crime incidence and our measures of

community vibrancy at the neighborhood level over the entire 2006–2016 time span of our

Table 1. Additional details about each data source used in our analysis. For each data type, we list the raw data variables used and any measures constructed from those

data.

Data Type Source Raw Data Variables Constructed Variables

Philadelphia Block Party

Permits

City of

Philadelphia

Date, street block and event type description for all

approved block party permits from 2006–2015

Total number of block parties and proportion of spontaneous vs.

regular block party events within each US Census block group

US Census Block Group

Shape Files

US Census

Bureau

Shape files with boundaries and area of each US

Census block group.

Assignment of each block party to a particular US Census block

group

US Census Demographic

Data

US Census

Bureau

Total population and population of each race from

2010 Census for each US Census block group in

Philadelphia

Log transformed total population and proportion of each race

within each US Census block group

American Community

Survey Economic Data

US Census

Bureau

Median household income and proportion of

households in different poverty brackets for each US

Census block group

Log transformed median household income and poverty index

City of Philadelphia Land

Use Data

Open Data

Philly

Land use designation and area of each land parcel in

the City of Philadelphia

Proportion and area of commercial, residential, vacant,

transportation, park, industrial, and civic land use within each

US Census block group

Philadelphia Police

Department Crime Data

Open Data

Philly

Time, date, GPS location and type of each reported

crime in Philadelphia from 2006–2015

Number (and log transformations) of total, violent, non-violent

and vice crime incidents within each US Census block group

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0257530.t001

Fig 2. Distribution of median household income, poverty metric, and proportion of black population between

high and low vibrancy neighborhoods in Philadelphia.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0257530.g002
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crime and block party permit data. We will employ two different analyses in order to account

for other characteristics of Philadelphia neighborhoods: regression modeling and propensity

score matching.

4.1 Linear regression analysis of total crime and community vibrancy

In this regression approach, we consider total crime incidence from 2006–2016 within each

neighborhood as our outcome variable and we are interested in whether our measures of com-

munity vibrancy are significant predictors of this outcome while controlling for other neigh-

borhood characteristics.

Specifically, we consider the following linear model for the logarithm of total crime inci-

dence yi in block group i:

logðyiÞ ¼ b0 þ b � Xi þ � � Ci þ �i ð1Þ

where Xi are the demographic, economic, and land use characteristics of neighborhood i as

outlined in Section 3 and Ci is one of our community vibrancy measures, either the number of

total block party permits or the spontaneous proportion for neighborhood i. We are specifi-

cally interested in whether the coefficient ϕ is non-zero, which would imply that particular

measure of community vibrancy Ci is predictive of total crime incidence beyond the other

neighborhood characteristics included in the model.

We use a log transformation of total crime incidence yi since S4 Fig in S1 File suggests that

the log scale for crime is a more reasonable fit to the assumption of normally distributed errors

�i. However, we also consider an alternative regression approach where the total crime inci-

dence yi is directly modeled as a negative binomial random variable that is a linear function of

the same predictor variables as in Eq (1).

We will compare the results from four different regressions that represent each combina-

tion of our two community vibrancy measures and our two regression model specifications,

1. Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression of the logarithm of total crime incidence log(yi) on

the number of total events Ci and other neighborhood characteristics Xi

2. Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression of the logarithm of total crime incidence log(yi) on

the spontaneous proportion Ci and other neighborhood characteristics Xi

3. Negative binomial regression of total crime incidence log(yi) on the number of total events

Ci and other neighborhood characteristics Xi

4. Negative binomial regression of total crime incidence log(yi) on the spontaneous propor-

tion Ci and other neighborhood characteristics Xi

As detailed in Section 3, our set of other neighborhood characteristics Xi for each block

group i consist of the total population and fraction of white, black, asian and hispanic resi-

dents, our poverty metric and the log of mean household income, and the total area and frac-

tion of that area that is zoned as vacant, commercial or residential. S1 Table in S1 File displays

the parameter estimates and model fit statistics for the four regression models outlined above.

The OLS regression models are a better fit to the data than the negative binomial regression

models in terms of root mean square error (RMSE).

We see in S1 Table in S1 File that most neighborhood characteristics have significant partial

effects, which suggests that each of these economic, demographic and land use characteristics

have an association with crime, even after accounting for the other characteristics included in

the model. Higher levels of poverty and larger commercial proportions are associated with
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higher levels of total crime in each of the four models, whereas higher proportions of park

space and residential land use are associated with lower levels of total crime.

However, our primary interest is the association between our measures of community

vibrancy and crime, having controlled for these other neighborhood characteristics. In S1

Table in S1 File, we see that the number of total permits is significantly positively associated

with total crimes (models 1 and 3), whereas the spontaneous proportion is non-significantly

negatively associated with total crimes (models 2 and 4).

In particular, we see that a one unit increase in the number of block party permits is associ-

ated with a 0.2% increase in the number of total crimes, holding all other variables constant

(from model 1). We also see that a 10% increase in the spontaneous proportion is associated

with a 2.8% decrease in the number of total crimes, though this is association is not statistically

significant (from model 2).

We found highly similar results when we ran regression models with (a) just violent crimes,

(b) just non-violent crimes or (c) just vice crimes as outcome variables. Tables and details for

these additional regression models are also given in our S1 File.

It is interesting to see that our two measures of community vibrancy have very different

associations with crime. Greater numbers of total permits is associated with a greater number

of total crimes whereas a larger spontaneity proportion is associated with fewer total crimes.

The opposing directions of these associations suggest that our two measures are capturing

quite different aspects of community and the relationship between community and crime.

To the extent that spontaneous block party events are more indicative of concentrated

community cohesion among a few households, the association between larger spontaneous

proportion and fewer crimes suggests that this localized cohesion may signal greater guard-

ianship than the overall number of block parties in a community. It is also possible that spon-

taneous block party events are more inclusive (compared to say, religious events) to newer

residents which could also increase the collective efficacy towards crime prevention within a

community.

As an alternative approach to evaluating the relationship between our two measures of

community vibrancy and crime incidence, we employ a propensity score matching analysis in

Section 4.2 below.

4.2 Propensity score matching analysis of total crime and community

vibrancy

In Section 4.1, we used regression models to estimate the association between community

vibrancy and total crime, while accounting for the demographic, economic and land use char-

acteristics of Philadelphia neighborhoods. Matching analyses are an alternative approach for

isolating the relationship between community vibrancy and total crime from these other

neighborhood characteristics.

In this approach, we create artificial experiments consisting of matched pairs of neighbor-

hoods that have highly similar demographic and economic characteristics but differ substan-

tially in terms of their measures of community vibrancy, which allows us to isolate the

relationship between community vibrancy and crime.

We set up two different experiments to investigate each of our two measures of community

vibrancy. In the first experiment, we categorize all Philadelphia neighborhoods into a “treat-

ment” group vs. “control” group based on whether their total number of block party permits

were above or below the city-wide median of 42.5 block parties. In the second experiment, we

categorize all Philadelphia neighborhoods into a “treatment” group vs. “control” group based

on whether their spontaneity proportion was above or below the city-wide median of 0.962.
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Within each experiment, our goal is to create pairs of neighborhoods consisting of one

treatment neighborhood and one control neighborhood that both share highly similar eco-

nomic, demographic and land use characteristics. These matched pairs allow us to evaluate the

association between crime and our two community vibrancy measures based on within-pair

comparisons that are balanced on these other neighborhood characteristics.

We create these matched pairs using a propensity score matching procedure [23]. The pro-
pensity score for each unit (neighborhood) in our analysis is the estimated probability that a

particular unit (neighborhood) receives the treatment (high community vibrancy) based on

other neighborhood characteristics. We estimate these propensity scores using a logistic

regression model with the treatment vs. control indicator as the outcome and the demo-

graphic, economic and land use measures for each neighborhood as predictors.

Two neighborhoods with highly similar demographic, economic and land use characteris-

tics will have highly similar propensity scores. For each neighborhood in the treatment group

(e.g. having a large number of block parties), we will create a matched pair by finding a neigh-

borhood in the control group (e.g. having a small number of block parties) that has a highly

similar propensity score. Thus, within each matched pair we have an “apples-to-apples” com-

parison of two neighborhoods that have differ in terms of high vs. low community vibrancy

but have highly similar other neighborhood characteristics.

In the top row of Fig 3, we evaluate the balance in other neighborhood characteristics that

we have achieved with our propensity score matching procedure. Specifically, we compare the

Fig 3. Top row is the standardized differences between neighborhoods with high vs. low community vibrancy, both

before and after propensity score matching. Top Left: total number of permits as the measure used to define the high

vs. low community vibrancy group. Top Right: spontaneous proportion as the high vs. low community vibrancy

measure. Bottow row is the standardized differences between neighborhoods with increasing trends over time in

community vibrancy or not. Bottom Left: treatment group is neighborhoods that have a significantly increasing trend

over time in block party permits. Bottom Right: treatment group is neighborhoods that have a significantly increasing

trend over time in spontaneous proportion.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0257530.g003
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standardized differences in each neighborhood characteristic between high vs. low community

vibrancy neighborhoods before matching to the standardized differences within our matched

pairs. We give separate plots for our two different experiments where either the total number

of block parties (top left) or the spontaneous proportion (top right) were used to define our

high vs. low community vibrancy groups.

We see in Fig 3 that our propensity score matching procedure has created matched pairs of

neighborhoods with almost no difference in their demographic, economic and land use char-

acteristics. This balance in other neighborhood characteristics enables us to better isolate the

relationship between our two measures of community vibrancy and total crime. We then use

our created sets of matched pairs to estimate the effect of having high community vibrancy on

total crime at the neighborhood level.

When using the total number of block party permits as our measure of community

vibrancy, we find that the average within-pair difference in log total crimes is 0.223 between

the high vibrancy neighborhood and the low vibrancy neighborhood and the 95% confidence

interval on that average within-pair difference is [0.173, 0.273]. This interval suggests that

neighborhoods with a high number of block party permits have roughly between 1.2–1.3 times

as many total crimes as neighborhoods with a low number of block party permits. So we find

that total crimes are significantly higher in neighborhoods with a large number of block party

permits compared to their matching neighborhoods that have a small number of block party

permits.

When using the spontaneous proportion as our measure of community vibrancy, we find

that the average within-pair difference in log total crimes is -0.991 between the high spontane-

ous proportion neighborhood and the low spontaneous proportion neighborhood. The 95%

confidence interval on that average within-pair difference is [-0.148, -0.050]. This interval sug-

gests that neighborhoods with a high spontaneous proportion have roughly between 0.86–0.95

times as many total crimes as neighborhoods with a low spontaneous proportion. So we find

that total crimes are significantly lower in neighborhoods with a high spontaneous proportion

compared to their matching neighborhoods that have a low spontaneous proportion.

This propensity score matching analyses indicate that our two measures of community

vibrancy have significant associations with total crime over the 2006–2016 time period of our

data. These results confirm our earlier regression analyses that these associations are in oppos-

ing directions for our two measures of community vibrancy: greater numbers of total permits

are associated with a greater number of total crimes and a greater spontaneous proportion is

associated with fewer total crimes.

In the following section, we evaluate how these measures of community vibrancy and crime

have changed together over time.

5 Trends in block parties and crime over time

In Section 4, we found significant associations between overall levels of crime and community

vibrancy at the neighborhood level, when accounting for other characteristics of those neigh-

borhoods. However, levels of crime and our measures of community vibrancy have all changed

substantially over this time period across Philadelphia. In this section, we investigate the rela-

tionship between changes in crime incidence over time and the changes in community

vibrancy over time at the neighborhood level.

As a reminder, we can compare the overall trends in yearly crime incidence to the trends by

year in our two community vibrancy measures in Fig 1. We see that both the number of per-

mits and total crime incidence have a decreasing trend while the spontaneity proportion has

an increasing trend over the time span of our data.
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However, trends over time in either crime incidence or community vibrancy can vary sub-

stantially between different neighborhoods across the city. We are interested in the association

between trends over time in crime incidence and trends over time in community vibrancy

across these different neighborhoods. We will again employ two different analyses in order to

account for other characteristics of Philadelphia neighborhoods: regression modeling and pro-

pensity score matching.

5.1 Regression analysis of trends over time

We summarize the trend over time in crime within each neighborhood by fitting a separate

linear regression of the yearly number of total crimes within each neighborhood on year, and

then classifying neighborhoods according to their slope on crime over time. Only 18 neighbor-

hoods (1.4%) had a significantly positive linear trend in crime over time, whereas 540 neigh-

borhoods (42.4%) had a significantly negative linear trend in crime over time.

Similarly, we summarize the trend over time in community vibrancy within each neighbor-

hood by fitting a separate linear regression of the yearly number of block party permits within

each neighborhood on year, and then classifying neighborhoods according to their slope on

number of permits over time. Only 94 neighborhoods (7.4%) had a significantly positive linear

trend in number of permits over time, whereas 184 neighborhoods (14.4%) had a significantly

negative linear trend in number of permits over time.

We will focus our regression analyses on determining the neighborhoods factors that are

predictive of whether or not a neighborhood has a significant trend over time in either crime

or our measures of community vibrancy. Specifically, we fit the four different logistic regres-

sion models enumerated below:

1. Logistic regression with significantly increasing trend in community (or not) as the out-

come and neighborhood characteristics Xi (including indicators of trends in crime) as the

predictors

2. Logistic regression with significantly decreasing trend in community (or not) as the out-

come and neighborhood characteristics Xi (including indicators of trends in crime) as the

predictors

3. Logistic regression with significantly increasing trend in crime (or not) as the outcome

and neighborhood characteristics Xi (including indicators of trends in community) as the

predictors

4. Logistic regression with significantly decreasing trend in crime (or not) as the outcome

and neighborhood characteristics Xi (including indicators of trends in community) as the

predictors

S2 Table in S1 File displays the parameter estimates and model fit statistics for the four

logistic regression models listed above, where we use the number of block party permits as our

measure of community. We see in S2 Table in S1 File that log income is a strong predictor of

significantly increasing trends in block party permits and that vacant proportion is a strong

predictor of significantly decreasing trends in block party permits. We also see that industrial

land use is a strong predictor of a significantly increasing trend in crime and that the Hispanic

proportion is a strong predictor of a significantly decreasing trend in crime.

In S2 Table in S1 File, we see that trends in crimes are not predictive of trends in the num-

ber of block party permits and vice versa. However, there are so few neighborhoods with sig-

nificantly increasing trends in either block party permits or crimes, which gives us limited

power to detect subtle associations.
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We fit the same four logistic regression models but using spontaneous proportion as our

measure of community and the results are given in S3 Table in S1 File. In S3 Table in S1 File,

we see that trends in crimes are also not predictive of trends in the spontaneous proportion

and vice versa. These results suggest that there are no strong associations between trends over

time in crime and trends over time in our two measures of community vibrancy.

We further investigate these longitudinal trends with an alternative analysis based on pro-

pensity score matching in Section 5.2.

5.2 Propensity score matching for examining trends over time

Similar to our approach in Section 4.2, we create artificial experiments consisting of matched

pairs of neighborhoods that have highly similar demographic and economic characteristics

but the two neighborhoods within each pair differ substantially in terms of their trend over

time in community vibrancy. This approach allows us to isolate the relationship between

trends over time in community vibrancy and trends over time in crime.

For example, we can categorize all neighborhoods based on whether they have a signifi-

cantly positive trend in the number of block party permits or not. We label neighborhoods

with a significantly positive trend in the number of block party permits as the “treatment”

group and label all other neighborhoods as the “control” group. Just as in Section 4.2, we fit a

logistic regression with these treatment vs. control labels as the outcome variable and all other

neighborhood factors (demographic, economic and land use) as predictor variables of that

outcome. From this fitted model, the probability of a neighborhood being in the treatment

group is called the propensity score for that neighborhood.

We then match up each neighborhood in the treatment group with a neighborhood from

the control group with the closest possible propensity score. In this way, we form a set of

matched pairs where each pair of neighborhoods have highly similar demographic, economic

and land use characteristics but one of those neighborhoods has a significantly positive trend

in the number of block party permits and the other neighborhood does not.

The bottow row of Fig 3 compares the standardized differences between neighborhoods

before and after propensity score matching for two of the experiments that we perform. In the

bottom left plot, the treatment group is neighborhoods that have a significantly increasing

trend over time in block party permits whereas in the bottom right plot, the treatment group is

neighborhoods that have a significantly increasing trend over time in spontaneous proportion.

We see that, for both experiments, our matching procedure has created pairs of neighborhoods

with almost no difference in their demographic, economic and land use characteristics, which

makes for a more balanced comparison of crime between neighborhoods that have signifi-

cantly positive trends over time in either of our two community vibrancy measures.

We considered twelve different propensity score matching experiments with each experi-

ment being a different combination of four definitions for the treatment variable and three

crime outcomes. The four treatment variables considered were: 1. having a significantly posi-

tive trend over time in block party permits, 2. having a significantly negative trend over time

in block party permits, 3. having a significantly positive trend over time in the spontaneous

proportion, and 4. having a significantly negative trend over time in spontaneous proportion.

For each of these different treatments, we evaluated our matched pairs of neighborhoods for

differences in three crime trend outcomes: 1. the slope on the trend over time in total crime, 2.

an indicator for a significantly positive crime trend (or not) and 3. an indicator for a signifi-

cantly negative crime trend (or not).

Table 2 gives the average within-pair differences between the treatment and control groups

(and 95% confidence intervals for those averages) for all twelve combinations outlined above.
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We see that 11 of the 12 comparisons do not yield statistically significant results. However, we

do find that neighborhoods which have a significantly positive trend in their spontaneous pro-

portion also show significantly negative trends over time in total crimes. This is the only signif-

icant association we have been able to detect between trends over time in crime and trends

over time in our two measures of community vibrancy.

6 Summary and discussion

In this paper, we explore the relationship between crime incidence at the neighborhood level

and two measures of community vibrancy created from a unique dataset of block party permit

approvals in the city of Philadelphia. As outlined in Sections 1 and 2, we design these two mea-

sures to capture potentially different aspects of community with our first measure reflecting

the overall volume of block party events whereas our second measure reflects the distinction

between regular versus spontaneous block party events as these different types could be associ-

ated with different levels of community engagement.

In order to properly analyze the relationship between our measures of community vibrancy

and crime, we must account for the economic, demographic and land use characteristics of

these neighborhoods which may also have an influence on both community vibrancy and

crime incidence. We employ two statistical techniques, regression modeling and propensity

score matching, in order to isolate the association between crime and community vibrancy

while controlling for other neighborhood characteristics.

We find significant associations between aggregate levels of crime and our two measures of

community vibrancy at the neighborhood level, while accounting for other characteristics of

those neighborhoods. Neighborhoods with more block parties have a significantly higher

crime rate, while those holding a greater proportion of spontaneous events have a significantly

lower crime rate. We also find that neighborhoods which have a significantly positive trend in

their spontaneous proportion also show significantly negative trends in total crimes over time.

Previous studies suggest that public signals of community cohesion, guardianship and col-

lective efficacy can lead to crime prevention [3, 5]. The different associations with crime inci-

dence we find for our two measures of community vibrancy may indicate that different aspects

of community cohesion are being captured by the total volume of block party events versus

the type of block party events. In particular, we see that a greater number of block parties is

Table 2. Average within-pair differences between the treatment and control groups (and 95% confidence intervals) for all twelve combinations of four treatment

variables (columns) and crime outcomes (rows). For the “crime slope” outcome, the difference between slopes is provided, whereas for the “Crime +” and “Crime −”

indicators, the odds ratio is provided.

Treatment

Outcome # Permits + # Permits − Spont + Spont −
Crime slope −1.4341

[−4.7230, 1.8548]

−0.6030671

[−2.9085, 1.7024]

−2.1928���

[−3.8507, −0.5350]

0.6705

[−1.1154, 2.4563]

Crime + 1.0085

[0.9356, 1.0509]

0.9933

[0.9588, 1.0290]

1.0053

[0.9724, 1.0393]

0.9902†

[0.9367, 1.0468]

Crime − 1.0393

[0.8852, 1.2201]

1.0503

[0.9364, 1.1781]

1.0558

[0.9715, 1.1475]

1.1560

[0.8970, 1.4899]

Note:
���p<0.05;

��p<0.01;

�p<0.001 with Wilcoxon
†Estimates from many to one matching rather than 1:1 due to imbalance

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0257530.t002
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associated with increased crime but that a larger spontaneous proportion is associated with

fewer total crimes. Spontaneous block parties may indicate more concentrated cohesion

among a few households that signals more localized guardianship leading to reduced crime

compared to regular block party events (such as religious holidays). In addition, spontaneous

block party events may be more inclusive to newer community members which could also

increase collective efficacy towards crime prevention.

More generally, the relationships between community vibrancy, collective efficacy and pub-

lic safety are subtle, nuanced and presumably influenced by many types of neighborhood con-

texts. Thus, higher resolution data and measures of community vibrancy and guardianship,

such as direct measures of human occupancy and usage of public spaces, are needed for future

study.

Supporting information

S1 File. Document with additional data graphics and linear regression results mentioned

in the main text of our paper.
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